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A Vision To Seek; ‘07 Racing Peek
In my 30 years of capturing racecars
on film, Robert M. Powers is the only
client that ever figured out in advance the
precise day and time at which the shutter
needed activation. What’s more, Robert
M. informed me, there were only two days
in the year when the light would be just
right. Got that?
Powers is an astronomer who has a
humbling knowledge base about how
heavenly bodies run around the universe –
and in our case, the Milky Way. The location was along the abandoned marina
shoreline at California’s nearly dead Salton
Sea where the beach is more crustacean
shells than sand and fish die hourly.
The daunting task was moving the
modified roadster up and over a 15-foot
high earth berm and then across the peasized razor sharp shells, almost 2 feet deep,
to the water’s edge. For this we relied on
the invaluable locals, Vi and Harold
Herzberg, for tribal knowledge of the area,
not to mention Harold’s savvy tractor
operating skills.
After four hours of grunts, groans and
perspiration, using a couple of floor jacks
and several sheets of 1/2-inch plywood for
a mobile road, the crew got the car into
place just before sunset.
The Daliesque “Roadster on the Edge
of Forever” scene was chilling - the sparse
ruins of a once thriving nautical community were a heavily encrusted flagpole and a
dozen misshapen pilings. Absent wind,
vivid reflections were thrown into
sharp relief upon the dead-flat water
disturbed only by the occasional
brave duck. The scene backed out
for miles vanishing into the empty
horizon.
I suggested interesting angles available only at sunrise, so the plan was set to
leave the car in place and rise before the
sun cracked the horizon, just like any day
at Speedweek. That meant overnight
guard duty.
Clean-cut Engine Management engineer Ryal C. Greenwood and Popeyemuscled, Roy Armenta, were volunteered.
Former Marine Alex Richardson, who
looks like he just got back from a month at
Woodstock, got the comfy bed back at the
hotel.
Dawn was breathtaking, spectacular
colors percolated out of darkness, silencing
us all. The surreal luminosity was befitting
the hauntingly evocative location. What a
wild way to showcase a Bonneville racer.
The logic side of my brain noted that if the
political posturing doesn’t clear up soon,
the Salton Sea might very well end up like
Bonneville.
I was so pleased to make Powers
dream a reality. My adventure was made
that much easier with an unlikely crew that
worked and played ever so well with each
other. Pro Per Racing’s #503 is a ’27 modified roadster that runs gas in “F” Class
powered by a 3.0 liter Mercedes V8 out of
a 1971 300 SEL that is more stock than
you would believe possible. They also use
the old Merc’s four-speed automatic sport
box stock transmission.
“I think a lot of this is due to starting
with a well-engineered motor,” said
Powers, who believes they are the only
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team to have stuffed a Mercedes V-8 into a
roadster, “We don’t need to beef it up
much, everything is built so robust.”
At El Mirage, Pro Per Racing ran
155MPH setting a new F-Class record
twice, only to lose it the next day, yet finished the 2006 season “First In Class” and
exceeded the Bean Bandits record four
times to place 13th in Championship
points. Powers attributes the absence of
any safety problems to the excellent Cook
Motorsports construction.
Donna J. Powers is crew emerita.
Team mascot is Murphy, the racing
Rotweiller, but get a load of the honorary
crew: John La Wall, MD, team psychiatrist
who ensures that no more than 50% of the
crew can be on psych meds at any one
event; Carl M. Tootle, Esquire, who keeps
the boys out of trouble, not get them out
of trouble; Michael Boren, M.D. only
because he approved their junk food diet.

Jack Mendenhall Lives On!
The Gold Coast Roadster and Racing
Club (GCRRC) have been very
busy over the winter restoring
the
late
Jack
Mendenhall’s roadster.
According to Will
Scott,
“We
thought it a
shame to allow
the

Photos courtesy of “Landspeed” Louise Ann Noeth, Will Scott, Randy Pierce

record-setting roadster to sit idle as a
museum exhibit and decided to make it a
club project to give members that have
never built or worked or maintained a race
car the experience of doing so.”
Stripped down to the bare frame,
which was then straightened by Doug
Odom, all suspension components were
cleaned, inspected and bad components
were replaced or fabricated. Wheels and
tires were replaced. New internal aluminum panels were also made. GCRRC
expects the roadster to run around 190
miles per hour. Any club member who
works on the rebuild, and contributes to
the car’s maintenance will be given a
chance to drive.
The performance industry also
helped. Thank Tilton, John Julis, Toby
Schwalenberg and Jim Deist for quality
parts. The core labor and fabrication
group of Harold Martin, Richard Bouman
and Don Hartshorn get some help and
counseling from Mark Mendenhall, Don
Oaks, Barry Shulman, Will Scott and
Chuck Small. Look for Jack’s roadster to
run again before the end of the season.

Project 500
Marlo Treit tells me that his
long-awaited
world-record
attacking streamliner will be
available for show and tell at
Bonneville and then head to
the Wally Park’s NHRA
Museum in November.
Beforehand, he hopes to make

Jack Mendenhall’s record-setting roadster rides
again! The car is being resurrected by the Gold
Coast Roadster & Racing Club.

(l to r) Don Oaks, Richard Bouman &
Vice President Harold Martin
some test runs at Moses Lake in
Washington.
The car has a speed brake developed
over a four year period by Les Davenport,
who will also drive the car. Inspired by aircraft braking systems, its purpose is to
bleed off the first 150 high-speed miles
before deploying parachutes. A pair of
510CID KB supercharged bullets that will
develop 2,500 HP each on alcohol will
power the beast. Now that’s an addiction.
Hello Demonfire?
Ron Main and George Poteet were
not satisfied with setting a pair of FIA
World land Speed Records out on the salt
last year. Ecofire, the car formerly known
as Flatfire, is being morphed into a
400MPH
streamliner
code-named
“Demonfire”. The GM engine is being
dumped in favor of the virile Dodge Hemi
180CID four banger built to produce
1,400 HP.
The boys are a “4 for 4 Campaign”,
hoping to wring 100MPH out of each
cylinder.
The
fresh
“stretched”
Poteet/Main body is being fabricated in
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Mojave, CA at Nemesis Air Racing. If the
name sounds familiar, perhaps you recall
seeing owners Jon and Patricia Sharp’s air
racer at the Smithsonian National Air and
Space Museum.
“The material is oven cured
glass/epoxy prepreg, (pre-impregnated
with resin and then frozen to arrest the catalyst process)” explained Jon Sharp, “This
material features an “initial” cure of 140
degrees for 14 hours in our oven, followed
by a 250 degree “post cure”. The major
body parts will go through 3 vacuum pressure oven cures at 140 degrees.”
The Sharps believes this process, that
includes a honeycomb core bonding with
PCF Nomex, will provide a very stable,
robust body that “keeps that pesky wind off
the car.” The swoopy vertical fin is an aero
tailored airfoil section with a NASA
“sheared tip” – that is supposedly a proven
drag reduction shape. OK for things in the
sky, but we’ll see what it does in perpetual
“ground effect”. The Sharp’s promise panels will fit to very close tolerances of .015.020” gaps.
Make it a point to note the “trim
tab”/rudder driven by a screw drive type
electric actuator. Commonplace on aircraft
to take the “fight” out of the steering yoke,
trim tabs on LSR cars should prove to help

keep the car tracking straight without
white-knuckling the wheel.
Golden Hawk
Randy Pierce, a.k.a., “the fastest Baliff
in Canada,” is spearheading the build of a
Golden Hawk, a diesel streamliner debuting at this year’s Speedweek and named to
honor the Royal Canadian aerobatic team.
He’s done his homework thoroughly having consulted with Roy Lewis, Steve
Mallicoat, Art Fink, the late, great Carl
Heap, Ron Ayers, Andy Green, Ken
Walkey, Jim Rotta and Joe Law.
They want to set the E/DS record in
excess of 200MPH and then tune toward a
target of 300mph. The front-wheel-drive
machine has a single turbocharged 3.9-4.26
liter Cummins Special Duty diesel engine
enhanced with Nitrous and mated to a
Torqueflite 518 transmission with convertGolden Hawk plans
er. The custom-built OTT Industries overdrive spins the front differential. Kool Coat
Ceramics Coatings Ltd. took care of finishHere be the bones of
ing all the hot parts.
the Golden Hawk.
While we’re talking cool, get this:
Golden Hawk will be air conditioned! Cool
It Hiway Services is installing a/c in the car
“It’s hot in dragsters, especially with a
in the tail compartment along with the fire
fire suit and helmet on,” said Pierce, “We’ll
system for the cockpit. Suit me up!
cool everything until the moment we push
off and then unplug the 110volt umbilical
cord from the a/c. The batteries stay fully
charged for the differential pump, camera
and computers and are on charge each time
the car is hooked up to the push truck and
in the pits.”
Using a full-scale paper layout, the
mild steel chassis was built by Aggressive
Tube Bending, using a combination of
square, rectangular and round tube. The
Lexan polycarbonate canopy by PLASTEC
and the body formed ABS composite.
“Whoaing” the ‘liner is done with
four-piston discs on the front and rear. The
custom steel wheels were built by Green’s
Automotive. Besides the two parachutes,
the team is thinking about adding an

exhaust brake. Kevin Knox imaged the
transmission and a variety of other key
pieces with a 3D scanner to create electronic files so that a replicator will spit out plastic mock-ups for the car.
The team is sharing the build and
development process on-line at: www.goldenhawk.ca A former Royal Canadian Air
Force officer, Jack Frazer, who flew with
the RCAF Golden Hawks in 1961 (solo)
and 1962 (slot), wished the team “the very
best of luck in your endeavours.” I do too.
Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann Noeth
is the authoress of the award-winning
book, Bonneville: The Fastest Place on Earth,
a complete historical review of the first 50
years of land speed racing now in its 6th
printing. For more details and to order, go
to: www.landspeedproductions.biz.
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